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SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1896. 

E X C U R S I O N TO F I N D L A T E R C A S T L E A N D 
C U L L E N 

THE Banffshire Field Club had an excursion to 
Findlater Castle and Cullen on Saturday. The 
party from Banff and Portsoy arrived at Glassaugh 
Station by the 1.5 P.M. train, where they were met 
by Dr Cramond, Cullen, and, under the guidance of 
Mr Buie, Portsoy, proceeded at once to walk to 
Findlater Castle by Sandend and along the top of 
the sea braes. The party halted at Crathie Point, 
and Mr Buie pointed out the earthworks, consisting 
of two parallel mounds of earth with trenches on 
both sides, and passing completely across the head-
land. They were evidently intended for defensive 
works, and may have been formed on the occasion 
of a Danish invasion or some such emergency. 

On reaching Findlater Castle, the Cullen con-
tingent was found waiting, and Mr Buie at once 
proceeded to point out the chief features of the 
ruins, and read a paper giving the principal conclu-
sions arrived at as the results of his investigations. 
He also exhibited plans and drawings, and made 
verbal explanations, which enabled the excursion-
ists to form a pret ty accurate idea of what the 
Castle in its complete state must have been. 

Mr BUIE, in the course of a very interesting 
paper, said 

The two Sinclair Castles of Rosslyn and Findlater 
present so many resemblances in regard to the selec-
tion of the site and general plan of the keep and 
connected works as to lead to the inference that the 
idea of the one has been borrowed from the other. 
The same is also t rue with regard to a third Sinclair 
Castle, Girnigee, which was the principal castle of 
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the Earls of Cai thness ; only in i ts case t h e keep 
occupied the position of the gateway forework in 
the others. Of the three, Rosslyn is the oldest, 
having been founded by Henry S t Clair, Ear l of 
Orkney, in the end of the 14th century, and com-
pleted by his successor, William, who also bui l t 
the castle chapel, and the celebrated chapel of 
Rosslyn. Though the date of its erection is not 
recorded, it is evident from the character of the 
structure that Findlater comes second, being a castle 
referable to the beginning of the 15th century, the 
keep and part of the connecting works having most 
probably been built by Sir J o h n Sinclair, who fell 
at Harlaw in 1411. From the different character of 
the masonry, the gatewav forework with the curtain 
wall connecting the same with the keep evidently 
belongs to a later date, and was most probably 
carried out by Sir John Sinclair's successor, Sir 
Walter Ogilvie of Auchleven, who in 1445 obtained 
a licence to build towers and fortalices in t h e castle 
of Findlater. As completed, the castle of Findla ter 
presented one of the finest i l lustrations to be found 
in the north of the principles of castellated 
engineering of that age ; and it is much to be 
regretted that this once picturesque and interesting 
pile has been reduced to a shapeless and almost 
undecipherable mass of ruin. An old writer who saw 
it when still inhabited says tha t ' F indla ter appeared 
so strengthie as to be impregnable.' Luckily, jus t a 
few meagre traces of parts have accidentally escaped 
destruction, and from these, a f te r a ra ther pro-
tracted investigation, it has been found possible to 
make out the restored plan of the complete keep as 
originally constructed; to discover the position of 
the principal entrance to the keep, and also the 
place and plan of the great hall of the castle, 
together with a bartizan tha t had once existed in 
connection with the hall, and other parts which will 
be noticed as we proceed. Before proceeding with 
the description of the castle, it is necessary to s ta te 
that as the present paper is only a condensed outline 
from a more elaborate one, it will be possible only to 
givea curtailed account of the principal par ts of the 
castle, and to leave out of account altogether not a 
few parts and details. The different di awings which 
have been made from careful measurements will 
help to elucidate the paper. Leaving out of account 
then for the present the entrenchment on t h e s u m -
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mit of t h e heights , a n d t h e f a r t h e s t advanced out-
work a t t h e foo t of t h e heights , which had served 
both as a high level roadway and also as t h e first 
l ine of defence for t h e castle, and in this 
respect corresponded to t h e f a r more ela-
bora te a n d extensive outworks , consisting of 
pa rape t ed walls, ga teways , and arched passages 
wi th towers, t o be f o u n d at such castles as D u n n o t t a r 
or Tan ta l lon , we may first t a k e u p t h e ga teway 
forework. F rom i ts a lmost complete ly ruined con-
di t ion, t h e elucidat ion of this p a r t for long appeared 
a hopeless task. One small f e a t u r e which has most 
fo r tuna t e ly escaped demoli t ion, b u t t h e original pur-
pose of which for long remained a complete puzzle, a t 
l eng th yielded t h e key t o the s i tua t ion . On the 
face of a piece of wall r unn ing u p towards the keep 
f r o m t h e inner end of t h e forework will be seen a 
corbelled ou t piece of work abou t 5 f t . in width , 
wi th regard to which I had hazarded every conjec-
t u r e before ar r iv ing a t t h e t r u e one. I t is evident 
t h a t i t has been cons t ruc ted t o receive the top of an 
ascending s ta i r . A t the end of t h e forework, nearly 
a t r i gh t angles t o this, is s t i l l t o be seen a piece of 
s tepped masonry cons t ruc ted exact ly t o embed the 
ends of t h e s ta i r s t e p s ; whi le f r o m the foot of this 
s tair , t hough , f rom being completely buried under 
debris, i t s existence had remained unnot iced, may be 
t raced a sunk and curved passage leading towards the 
ou te r face of t h e forework, where, in consequence, 
t he en t rance ga te had been s i tua ted . Before making 
th is discovery, I had searched every p a r t except the 
r ight one for evidence of t h e en t rance a r rangements 
and of t h e s ta i r t h a t led up to t h e cas t leyard plat-
fo rm. I t would otherwise have remained uncertain 
whe the r t h e r e was a ga te a t al l in connection with 
t h e low level road leading to t h e castle, the re being 
pe rhaps only one in connection wi th a drawbridge 
un i t ing t h e high level roadway with t h e forework. 
As was usual in similar cases in o ther castles, 
there would be an upper p l a t fo rm commanding the 
sunk passage and f r o m which t h e defenders could 
pound an enemy, who migh t have forced t h e gate, 
and were a t t e m p t i n g to ge t a long the nar row passage 
to t h e ascending s ta i rs on every s tep of which they 
would also be assailed by the d e f e n d e r s ; so t h a t 
supposing t h e enemy had broken th rough t h e gate, 
if t h e r e were a sufficient number of defenders with-
in the castle, a very difficult task would still awai t 
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the enemy before gaining the castleyard. We have, 
consequently, here a very fair illustration of one of 
the recognised principles of castellated engineering 
of the time, the provision for successive stands or 
lines of defence, just as in the present day, though 
in a different form, we have our first, second, and 
third lines of defence for the nation. 

There are some other details in connection with 
the forework, such as an entrance with steps below 
the lower landing of the stair, which we can only 
notice at present. The western side of the forework 
and of the passage was contained by the great south 
curtain wall brought up from a depth of about 20 
feet below the level of the passage, and furnished 
with embrasure openings. Though a large part of 
it has now been demolished to the foundation, this 
curtain wall was continued on to meet the keep 
near the centre of the south gable; and from a 
study of the castle, it is necessary to infer that, as 
indicated in one of the plans, there had existed an 
entrance in the south gable of the keep on the inside 
of the curtain wall and on the second floor level. 
On the north end of the remaining part of the 
curtain wall will be noticed what bears some 
resemblance to the splay of a window or gate. In 
an old drawing of the castle, a wide and lofty 
archway is represented here, but as it is difficult to 
imagine for what purpose a gateway could have 
existed here —unless to span a piece of ground 
where a good foundation was not obtainable—and, 
as the drawing is inaccurate in other respects it 
may be so here also. 

In order that the defences of Findlater should 
have been properly completed, there ought to have 
been another curtain or enceinte wall built on the 
north side of the keep in a position corresponding to 
that on the south; instead of which we only find a 
comparatively thin wall built on the verge of the 
top of the rock platform, and carried clear of the 
east wall of the keep by an opening measuring about 
six feet wide, without any proper provision in cither 
the castle wall or wall referred to for the erection 
of a strong gate to guard the opening, only a bar 
hole being seen in the keep—a piece of construction 
which would not only be unique, but highly objec-
tionable and faulty, in castle planning; besides, 
under existing arrangements, there is no useful 
conceivable purpose which this passage or gateway 
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could have served. If, however, we examine the 
north gable wall of the keep, we shall there still find, 
though considerably worn by the elements, a row of 
tusks, which have, undoubtedly, been intended to 
receive the end of a north curtain wall included 
in the original design. The meaning of the other-
wise strategetically unintelligible opening on the 
east side of the keep now becomes apparent—viz., 
to provide the means of access to this intended cur-
tain wall, which would have constituted the prin-
cipal defence on this side. Had the works been 
completed in accordance with the original design, 
the resulting assemblage, consisting of the keep in 
the centre, flanked on either end by two strong 
curtain walls, completely commanding the whole 
range of rock which was in anywise scaleable, 
the position would have been a very strong one. 
I t is probable that the works were left un-
finished at the death of Sir John Sinclair, and that 
his successor, Sir Walter Ogilvie, may either not 
have realised the intentions of the original plan, or 
did not care to undertake the difficult task of build-
ing a massive curtain wall on the side of a steep 
rock. I t was the case in other castles that im-
portant parts often remained long uncompleted for 
want of funds, and, as here, were sometimes never 
completed till the days of castles passed away. 

Having now rapidly gone over the defensive works 
in connection with the keep, we may now turn to 
the lat ter itself, it being unnecessary a t present to 
make any reference to the garth buildings, which 
ran along the east edge of the rock as they also did 
a t Rosslyn and Girnigoe. I t was only bj' unearth-
ing, while in search for foundations, the plan of a 
hall on the south side of the keep tha t it ultimately 
became possible to determine with certainty the 
dimensions and plan of the entire keep as originally 
erected. The keep as thus found to have existed, 
measuring 84 feet in length by 32 at the third story, 
and containing a square tower projected from the 
west face a little nearer the south than the north 
end, is, taking its internal structural arrangements 
into account, found to be referable to a transitional 
style of castle between that of the L. and Court plan, 
which began to be introduced in the south towards 
the end of the 14th century, and of which the well-
known Castle of Doune is a good illustration. In a 
castle of the time, the walls on the lower stories, 
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measuring from 5 to 7 feet—those of t h e square 
tower being under 3—are of no great thickness, the 
nature of the position being no doubt much relied 
on to compensate for this. I t is to be noted t h a t 
from the position of the site the lower stories are 
much narrower than those above, the basement, in 
the case of the south hall, having only an internal 
width of 9 feet. 

The group of store rooms in the north end of the 
keep with special entrances, and consisting of two 
store rooms on the second floor, with a wine cellar 
in the basement, reached by a t rap in the north 
room, with smaller cellar beneath, a t present com-
pletely filled with earth, but containing a large 
aperture for the discharge of water, need not long 
detain our attention. As was of ten the case, they 
had been completely isolated from the rest of the 
keep, save for the existence of a small aper ture in 
the partition wall of the larger cellar for the pur-
pose of passing bottles, &c. These store rooms had 
been assigned to this part of the keep instead of the 
usual one because a t Findlater the basement was 
not readily accessible or convenient for the 
transport of heavy articles. Besides the wine 
cellar and another single room the whole of the 
remainder of the basement was occupied with 
two halls, tha t on the north measuring 31 by 11 f t 
and provided with a fireplace, had been the re-
tainers and servants' common hall, the floor of 
this hall being simply earth, while the hall on the 
south, measuring 20 by 9, may have been a sleeping 
apar tment One feature worthy of note in a 
building of this period is tha t the common hall is 
provided with a pret ty large ventilator ; another is 
tha t the round turnpike staircase which provided 
the means of communication between the different 
floors, instead of being as usual contained in the 
projecting square tower, has here been assigned an 
independent round tower, directly opposite the 
square tower, and boldly projected into both the 
lower and also the upper great hall—a piece of 
planning which is unique in castle construction. The 
area of the square tower has here been assigned for 
two small garde robe apartments for the use of the 
castle staff, separated from each other by a parti t ion, 
and no doubt intended respectively for the different 
sexes. This peculiar arrangement has no doubt been 
made on sanitary considerations, viz., to push the 
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garde robes out as far as possible from the living 
apartments. 

Besides the two store rooms already referred to, 
the second floor contained the kitchen and two rooms 
on its south side, as is evident from traces still seen, 
besides butteries or larders in the square tower. A 
careful study on the spot will show that the nature 
of the communication between the kitchen and the 
adjoining rooms, by means of the turnpike stair, had 
been of a very peculiar character ; but, as to make 
this clear, a rather minute description would be 
necessary, we meantime pass on to the third floor. 
As this storey, which would, when the castle was 
entire, contain all the finest architectural features, 
and, as we shall just sec, a t least one baitizan, has 
been demolished throughout a considerable part of 
its length down to its floor level, and for the re-
maining portion down to the ground, the investiga-
tions undertaken to make out something with regard 
to its parts or arrangements involved some little 
difficulty, and for long appeared as likely to yield 
but little result. Another problem in connection 
with this part was to find some trace or evidence 
which might lead to the discovery of the principal 
entrance to the keep, which for a time it 
was supposed might have been situated in the 
south gable, a line of masonry which was mistaken 
for a gangway leading thither. As was the case 
with regard to the forework, a part which had also 
here been luckily preserved, solved the problem. 
Projected out from near the north end of the east 
face of the keep there still remains a peculiarly 
centred arch constituting a porch underneath in con-
nection with the entrances to the two store rooms on 
the second floor, the crown of the arch resting just a 
little above the level of the castleyard, which is 
also very nearly on the same level as the floor of 
the third story. Had it not been for its peculiarity 
of centreing, it might never have been suspected 
tha t this arch had been constructed for any other 
purpose but to form the porch. I t was ultimately 
recognised, however, tha t this arch had been con-
structed to support a flight of steps, which there can 
be no doubt had formed the ascent to the principal 
entrance to the keep. Concomitant details bore 
out the inference. The entrance, as we should 
have expected in a transitional castle of the age, led 
into an ante-room, on the north of which was 
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another small room, the entire remainder of the 
floor being occupied by the great hall, measuring 42 
by 23 feet, a part of its eastern wall still remaining, 
a very small fragment of its south wall, but the 
western wall is clean gone; yet, strange to say, 
from some details which are still to be seen in a 
mezzanine room in the highest remaining part of 
the projecting square tower, it is possible to ascer-
tain more regarding the architectural features of 
the wall that is gone than of those, part of which 
remain. 

In the room referred to in the top of the square 
tower, I cleared away the debris from a f l i g h t of steps 
forming a peculiarly planned winding stair, which 
appears as if intended to pass right over the tep of 
the wall as existing. If, however, we examine the 
south-west re-entering angle between the square 
tower and the west wall of the keep, we may still dis-
cern the broken remains of the set-off or springing of 
a bartizan tower which had occupied the re-entering 
angle, and which has most likely formed a recessed 
window in connection with the great hall, and 
to which the stair has led. Though this is the 
only remaining evidence of the existence of a 
bartizan in connection with Findlater, there would 
in all probability be others in connection 
with the great hall. The mezzanine room in the 
square tower has evidently been a garde robe in con-
nection with the great hail, being reached through 
the bartizan and the winding, descending stair, and 
hence very completely isolated from the great hall. 
The track of the flue, which led down from this 
garde robe to the receptacle at the foot of the tower 
common to it and to the basement garde robes, may 
still be traced in the west wall of the square tower. 
In connection with this receptacle was adjusted the 
sliding flag, which was known as the grun' wa' stane, 
and which, it will be remembered, is mentioned in 
one of the stanzas of the old song of Edom o' Gordon 
when the lady of Towie Castle reproaches her 
traitor servant Jock, who had pointed out to the 
besiegers the position of the grun' wa' stane, which 
they had pulled out in order to smoke out the 
inmates of the castle— 

Why pu' ye oot the grun' wa' stane, 
Lats in the reek to me. 

With regard to the upper bedroom floor, and 
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whether the walls were crowned with embattled or 
machicolated parapets, it is not now possible to 
form any definite opinion; but, taking into con-
sideration the manner in which the outer walls arc 
ontracted at the base of the third storey, it is pro-
bable that there were no such devices here, but that 

the keep was roofed like the sister castle of Desk-
ford. 

A vote of thanks was very heartily passed to Mr 
Buie for his interesting paper. 

From Findlater Castle the party, under the charge 
of Dr Cramond, walked to Cullen, where Mr John 
Thomson, sub-factor, kindly welcomed them, and 
conducted them through the beautiful policies to 
Cullen House. Arrived there, they assembled in 
the reception hall, and ascended the grand staircase, 
admiring the paintings, tapestry, and floral adorn-
ments. The wonderful wood carvings by Grinling 
Gibbons, and the Venetian glass chandelier at the 
entrance to the Portrait Room, were closely ex-
amined. In the Portrait Room was much to arrest 
attention—fine paintings of the successive heads of 
the Seafield Family and their ladies, painted by 
Allan Ramsay and others. Here is a portrait of 
Jameson the artist, painted by himself, and a fine 
marble bust of the present Countess. A beautifully 
engraved sword, which had evidently seen service, 
was examined with much interest. It bore Jacobite 
mottoes in favour of James 8th and ' No Union.' 
In the Breakfast Room is a life-sized oil painting of 
Queen Anne by Kneller, also paintings of Charles 
II., James II., and William and Mary. Exquisite 
specimens of old china were displayed on the walls. 
The New Dining Room was greatly admired. The 
walls are panelled in light and dark coloured oak. 
The latter is of a rich black, and was found in the 
bog near Cullen. The upper part of the walls is 
adorned with fine old tapestry, representing scenes 
from the Apocrypha. The massive fireplace is en-
riched with polished Portsoy serpentine and Italian 
marbles and malachite. The Drawing Room next 
attracted attention. The view from the windows 
at this season is of surpassing beauty. One of the 
most striking pictures in the room is a water colour 
of Ian Charles, Earl of Seafield, by Mr Clifford. 
There is also a very fine marble statue of Venus, 
by Macdonald of Rome, and many Dutch and other 
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paintings, including a beaut i fu l paint ing of the pre-
sent Countess. The carved marble mantelpieces are 
of remarkable delicacy and beauty. The Library 
was next visited, and i t was no easy mat te r to get 
the room again cleared of the visitors, so a t t ract ive 
were the many objects of interest . ' T h e Gran t 
Book' was shown, also an old vellum ' Book of 
Hours ' of the sixteenth century, while on the shelves 
were seen a very large collection of books, especially 
on law and agriculture. The ladies of the par ty 
lingered long in her ladyship's boudoir, where ex-
quisite objects of great in te res tand beauty met their 
eye, fine china, paintings of the several members of 
the Royal Stuart Family, oil sketches by J o h n 
Phillip, R.A., a painting of J o h n Charles, Ea r l of 
Seafield, by Mr Clifford, &c. 

In descending the grand staircase the paintings 
there were seen to fine effect. One of these, 
painted by Gavin Hamilton, represents Achilles 
mourning over the body of Patrocles ; another shows 
Galatea with Tritons and Nereids, painted by 
Agostivo Caracci; while a th i rd represents Muscius 
Scasvola burning his hand before Porsena. In the 
Reception Hall, which contains a portrai t of Sir 
James Grant, the founder of Grantown-on-Spey, 
Mr Thomson kindly brought from the charter room 
for the inspection of the visitors the original founda-
tion deed of the Collegiate Church of Cullen, a 
document of great interest, of date 1543, also a 
charter bearing the signature of James IV. , and a 
royal license granted by James I I . in 1445 to Sir 
Wal ter Ogilvie to add towers and fortalices to his 
Castle of Findlater. The company then le f t Cullen 
House, charmed with the reception they had met 
with from all parties. They next viewed tho old 
Church of Cullen under the guidance of Dr 
Cramond, who pointed out the leading objects of 
interest connected with the building. 

"With thanks to Dr Cramond and Mr Thomson for 
their great kindness and at tent ion, the par ty broke 
up in time for the 6"41 p.m. train. The excursion 
was in every respect highly successful, and was 
much enjoyed by all. 
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